JOHN MATTONE

ANNUALLY

MONTHLY

PER YEAR

PER MONTH

W H AT ’ S I N C L U D E D

JOIN THE JOURNEY

 12 monthly one-hour live coaching calls

Your growth journey as a person and leader requires a coach who can show you
the way....

with me, with the opportunity to ask me
your questions
 The Mattone Leadership Enneagram
Inventory (MLEI)**
 My e-Book, “Lessons in Leadership,
Culture & Culture Transformation”
 A PDF of my best-selling book, “Intelligent
Leadership” an Inc. Magazine Top
Leadership Book
 A PDF of my 21 Laws of Intelligent
Leadership (e.g., Law #1: Align Yourself
with People of Extraordinary Character
and Competence
 Unlimited access to past calls on your
membership platform – a Priceless Value
 Ongoing

participation

in

the

online

community of my coachees

** ** I use the MLEI in my coaching work with
CEO’s and government leaders all over the world.
Steve Jobs (Apple’s great innovator) took the
MLEI, which later led to his coaching work with
me. You can be the next one…

BOCA RATON, FL

Tel +1 561.923.5406

Not only can show you the way, but help you explore the depths of your mind
and soul so you can discover and leverage your strengths while also discovering
and addressing your development needs— head on. Most leaders try to navigate
this journey alone, but they soon find out they can’t do it alone. The fast-paced
world of business, leadership and life is turbulent and disruptive, making it
essential that you have a skilled mentor and coach who can help you navigate
this complexity but, also, who can and will help you unlock and unleash your
greatest potential so you become all that you can be. I have spent 30+ years
learning and mastering the elements of what great leadership constitutes and
requires of a person. After enrolling, I will be excited to share with you, for a
fraction of my typical coaching fees, what I have learned coaching global
CEO’s, government leaders and numerous “high profile” people.
Intelligent Leadership, my globally accepted and recognized leadership
philosophy, deals with igniting and strengthening a leader’s inner-core strengths
and talents (i.e., character, self-image, values, thoughts, emotions) and
translating their inner-core discoveries into driving greatness in their outer-core
behaviors. These behaviors fulfill four “game changing” outcomes which they
can leverage in their business and life: Altruism, Affiliation, Achievement, and
Abundance (The 4 A’s). The 4 A’s are the seeds to achieving sustained
greatness and creating a lasting legacy.
This is your opportunity to join me and my coachee community every month for a
live coaching discussion guaranteed to jumpstart and sustain your leadership
growth journey. Receive real-life insights and answers to your real-life
challenges. It will be an opportunity for us to meet in real time, as if we were
working together one-on-one. You can share your thoughts with my other
coachees during our coaching discussion and you can always access recordings
of our most recent calls to enrich your personal coaching experience. Plus, you
can ask me your questions directly during our live Q & A.
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